Terrazze dell'Etna

Cirneco
Rosso Etna DOC

REGION
Sicilia

VARIETY
100% Nerello Mascalese
Municipality of Randazzo (CT) northwest slopes of Etna

Altitude: 650-850 metres a.s.l.
Soil type: Volcanic- lava flow
Climate: Cool and ventilated with consistent changes between day and night
Vine Age: minimum 60 years
Harvest period: October
Vinification: lengthy and controlled maceration
Ageing: 12 month in Tonneau French durmast oak, double toasted, second / third passage, following

TASTING NOTES
In the mouth it is warm and robust, with an excellent balance between acid, tannin and the soft components, very refined, persistence is excellent. Finishes with a striking softness and dynamism.

FOOD PAIRINGS
Red meat, bird game or hare, hard cheese.